ROUND 3 INTERVIEW
November 2, 2019
BRIAN GAY ( -14)
Q. Congratulations. Fourteen under par heading into the final round, really solid
round for you today, got it to 6 under through 12, actually through 11 holes. Happy
with the finish there?
BRIAN GAY: No. I had a couple loose kind of in between wedge shots coming in. Just
didn't have the best yardage up and down and the wind kind of off the right across. Other
than that, it was solid. I had a couple good saves, a couple good two-putts. The pin on 12
kind of killed my momentum, I guess. The putt goes in probably 90 percent of the time.
Happy with the day.
Q. Let me ask you about a couple of shots. Did the up-and-down at 18 look as tough
as it was for me calling it? How tough was that?
BRIAN GAY: It was not as tough as before I saw it because I thought I was going to be in a
fair amount of rough and I had a clean enough lie to get the club on it, just bump it down
there.
Q. You used an iron. What iron did you use at 6 to knock in the birdie putt?
BRIAN GAY: Sand wedge. Yeah, I was right up against the collar there and just bellied the
sand wedge.
Q. How often do you practice that?
BRIAN GAY: Never, absolutely never.
Q. A lot of people have compared it -- not a lot, but they say this has kind of a Hilton
Head feel to it as far as the golf course is concerned. You've won at Harbour Town.
Do you get that vibe out here?
BRIAN GAY: I don't at all, no. Hilton Head's absolutely flat and tree lined and this is hilly
and even more land, more -- yeah, it doesn't remind me of that at all. It reminds me actually,
walking around, kind of walking around Maui is what it reminds me of. Plus, it's all Bermuda
and Hilton Head's not all Bermuda. Other than that, they're very similar.
Q. Finally, what have you learned the first three days here that can help you
tomorrow win this thing?
BRIAN GAY: Just stay patient, put the ball in play, you're going to have some opportunities.
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I love playing on Bermuda. The wind don't really bother me too much. It's familiar to me
with what I've played for a long time and what I grew up on, so just stay patient.
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